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The Law was written for us? Ministry
Newsletter

Scripture passage:
Deuteronomy 12-26

Order of Service
Announ cem ent s
Sunday School
We are suspending Sunday
school meetings until September
starting June 20th.

o

Welcome and prayer

o

Worship with music

o

Congregational prayer

o

Sermon

o

Announcements

Joint Missions
Conference
July 2-3 the CCACA is holding

Missionary news:

an online conference to seek the
Lord on how Chinese Churches
can be involved in the mission.
https://english.ccaca.org/jmc/202

空席:Empty

Seats

1-jmc/

Updated By-laws
WCAC is updating our by-laws.
You can see the updated
version under “resources” in the
about section of wcac.ca.

Sunday Services
Starting June 20th we will be
meeting in person again. Stay
tuned to wcac.ca for sign in
procedures while we transition to
being fully open over the next
few months.

No, Not Recent

Filling the Seats

We've been in a state of emergency since April, so

The seats in our meeting room have been empty for

everything has been on Zoom in recent weeks. This

quite some time, but we have hope we'll be back in that

shot of the worship team was taken on a Sunday

room for Sundays and children's programs in the weeks

morning just before our gathering. a few months ago.

to come.

On the left are Jumpei and Mizuho, who we featured

We're trusting that we'll see new people join us as we

last time. We're thankful they're able to continue in our

return to our meeting place. Meeting on Zoom has been

neighbourhood, although Jumpei's work schedule

hard for some people, so we would like to renew

keeps him from some Sundays and thus from being

contact with them as we meet

part of the worship team. Next are Yoko in the

お久しぶりですね！

foreground and Keita in the background. Then Emma
on tamborine, and to the right Micah and Akihiro.

Maranatha Christian

Tokyo to Atlanta

Academy
If you are looking at educating
your child at a Christian school
in Windsor there are a few to
choose from. Maranatha
Christian Academy now has a
virtual tour section on their
website maranathachristian.ca.

"O hisashiburi desu ne!" is the phrase said after an
absence, and we'll be saying that to the families we have
contact with through our after school program, and also to
some people who have had some interest in joining us for

Akihiro starts an MBA at Georgia Tech in September.

the study of the Bible in the past.

We'll be saying farewell to their family next month, so

COVID played havoc with our plans to have a monthly

they will be missed in leading worship and especially as

evening meal with the after school children and their

our most experienced believers. So while we rejoiced in

parents, thus giving us opportunities to connect with

the last Made in Japan that Jumpei and Mizuho would

families in our vicinity. It's our goal not just to minister to

be staying, with sadness but hope we see Akihiro and

children but to have a chance to build connections with

Micah head out to their next step in their journey.

those children's parents as well.

How to give to missions:
If you would like to donate to the work of Doug and Carol Woon,
give to the Global Advance Fund at:

https://www.cmacan.org/give/
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